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A Track Record of Making News
Michelle Damico Communications has over a decade of success as a boutique
public relations agency. We make powerful national and local headlines for
nonprofits. Our strategic approach, news savvy, and deep media relationships
produce news stories that elevate our clients' media profiles and boost their
online presence and Google search rankings.

Our Results
Making news on respected media
outlets validates your leadership and
attracts new donors, volunteers and
stakeholders. Since 2011, our clients have
witnessed the impact of PR, after being
featured in tens of thousands of news
stories, podcasts, TV & radio segments,
and print and digital trade media.

Expert Storytellers and
Media Connectors
Every nonprofit has news that reporters will care about. With our
expertise and experience, you'll soon realize your newsmaking
potential, which comes to life in the press releases we write and the
interview requests that come your way!

CBS2 Chicago interviews CEO about Ada S.
McKinley's Foster Parent Program

Chicago Tribune turns to Communities In
Schools of Chicago on the mental health crisis
caused by the pandemic

WGN-TV showcases client YWCA Metropolitan
of Chicago's Breedlove Entrepreneurship
Center, program supporting Black women
entrepreneurs

SUCCESSFUL PR CHANGES LIVES FOR
ADA S. MCKINLEY COMMUNITY SERVICES

THE CHALLENGE:
Ada S. McKinley Community Services has a 102-year history serving Chicago’s South Side neighborhoods with
programs to empower, educate and employ people. Yet, most Chicagoans had no knowledge of its impact serving
hundreds of thousands of men, women and children since 1919.
In late 2020, CEO Jamal Malone believed it was time to invest in an aggressive public relations campaign to shine a
bright light on how the nonprofit changes lives and strengthens communities through programs focused on
education, foster parenting, child development, behavioral health and unemployment and community support.
McKinley Community Services sought the Damico team of expert storytellers and media connectors to launch an
aggressive PR campaign to inform the media and the public about the organization’s life-changing work.

STRATEGY:
We developed a customized public relations strategy that focused on how Ada S. McKinley helps people,
especially during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our planning sessions included:
Asking the questions journalists would ask to get McKinley’s real-life client stories
Identifying and researching topics that reporters care most about
Introducing reporters to the CEO and other experts via email, phone calls, and social media engagement

IMPACT:
That’s right. In the first six months, we secured 66 news stories for Ada S. McKinley. More importantly, during the
holiday giving season, we helped change the lives of children needing foster homes and adults wishing to
become foster parents. That campaign alone inspired 65 adults -- more than 10x the average during a normal
year -- to inquire about taking a class to become a foster parent.

RESULTS:
65
adults contacted Ada
S. McKinley about
becoming foster
parents. 10 times
more than all contacts
the previous year.

12

10 M

news stories placed
in less than a month
in major market
media outlets.

news-watchers and
followers were
exposed to Ada S.
McKinley.

15 K
new visitors to Ada S
McKinley.org.
7 times more traffic
than the previous
year.

Testimonials
"By partnering with Michelle Damico and her team, we
elevated the history of our founder - the overlooked
human services pioneer, Ada Sophia McKinley."
Jamal Malone, CEO, Ada S. McKinley Community Services

"We appreciate so much working with you. At the
beginning of 2020, we had no idea - along with everyone
else - how this year would turn out. As I look back over
the year, I know that you have helped us maximize our
news coverage - in the midst of a pandemic - and share
our story with a wide range of media outlets. It has
been a real pleasure working with you."
Jane Mentzinger, CEO, Communities In Schools of Chicago

"I am thrilled with what Michelle Damico
Communications accomplished for One Hope
United. She has gotten more news coverage than
any of us had hoped for."
Anthony Ruth, Senior VP, One Hope United

Our Successful Clients

About Michelle Damico
A Passionate Chicago PR Pro Who Captures Reporters’ Attention

Michelle Damico has the expertise and passion
for storytelling, based on an award-winning,
two-decades-long career in broadcast news
and PR. She was a reporter, newscaster, talk
show host and more at Chicago’s WXRT, WBEZ
and WGN radio.
After years of creating attention-grabbing
stories for radio, Michelle transitioned to
marketing and public relations, where she
applies her news judgement and writing savvy to
help clients meet their business goals. She’s
especially proud of her team’s news “pitches,”
containing catchy subject lines that capture
journalists’ attention, lead to interviews and
make front-page news.
In addition to working with nonprofit clients,
Michelle also serves companies in private equity,
logistics, healthcare tech, real estate tech,
construction, wealth management and more.

Contact Us:
Please call or email us for a free consultation on how we can
use the power of public relations to transform your business

michelle@michelledamico.com

312.217.6572

https://www.michelledamico.com/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
michelle-damico-communications

You can also receive valuable PR tips and the latest
communications trends by signing up for our newsletter at:
Newsletter Sign Up

